able to concentrate the major share of private wealth in their hands since the beginning of the industrial revolution.² Looking back at the past, the twentieth century has more than once witnessed a heightened interest in the wealthy. Examples include critical investigations into the lives and living conditions of wealthy families, ranging from Thorstein Veblen's Theory of the Leisure Class at the turn of the century to Pierre Bourdieu's Distinction. A Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste, published in French in 1979.³ Simultaneously, the focus has, however, not only been shifted to people themselves but also to their property. Rankings of estimated wealth either on a national or a global level can be found not only in the present but also at the beginning of the twentieth century.⁴ Despite such continuities, recent research and public debate have added some rather new details to the picture by investigating the whereabouts of affluent people's assets, studying tax havens and exploring the legal and illegal ways of avoiding taxes.⁵
In this developing field of research, historians have up until now tended to refrain from intervening. Yet the infrastructures of wealth are a genuinely historical topic that lacks an in-depth analysis of its twists and changes and which encompasses more aspects than assets and owners. In this article I will focus historical attention on legal and financial advisors. These often invisible men operating behind the scenes can not only be considered a key to the personnel dimension of wealth management, but also provide insights into the entanglements between economics, mobility across places and borders, and the shaping of biographies. Thus, investigating the lives and actions of financial and legal experts can help us refine our concept of transnational subjects and their agency. For in the twentieth century, managing the assets of the ultra-affluent meant to think on an international level and to ignore national borders. Therefore, the advisors can be understood as men moving money, acting on a global level, embedded in transnational networks. Yet, as the article will show, it would be too simple to conceptualise the hidden helpers as independent actors following their own strategies autonomously as well as seeing and grasping their opportunities -thereby echoing the concept of "homo oeconomicus" on a secondary level. Although they knew how to benefit from opportunity structures, they were also men moved by money. In practice, the taking care of other people's money or their money matters affected the lives of these men deeply and often required a high level of commitment to the needs of their clients, including frequent changes of place and sometimes even of citizenship. Nonetheless, to focus only on their spatial mobility would create a false impression. For their capacity to move and act across borders inconspicuously strongly depended, as wealth management often does, on a visible local rootedness.
Men Moving Money: The Role of Legal and Financial Advisors in Wealth Management
In the first half of the twentieth century, private wealth management took shape as a professional field involving genuine specialists in the legal and financial dimensions of property and investment issues. From the 1880s to the beginning of the First World War in 1914, finance experienced a first era of globalisation, thereby creating new opportunities to invest and raise capital across borders.⁶ Simultaneously, due to fortunes made during the era of industrialisation, a small group of entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial families turned into affluent and ultra-affluent families. Being affluent and ultra-affluent meant that they no longer had to depend upon earned income and were thus able to finance their cost of living exclu-sively with capital gains.⁷ Although the effects these developments had on private capital and its owners have not been studied in a satisfactory manner, recent research on wealthy families demonstrates that there was a growing need for legal and financial advice.⁸ There are three principal, interrelated fields of activity to be distinguished: Firstly, legal and financial specialists took on the task of administrating and managing assets and arranging an investment across national borders. Especially in times of political and economic crisis or under circumstances of political measures enforced to prevent capital flight, it was this group of experts who invented ways to move money quite inconspicuously using vehicles that non-experts would neither know nor understand. Secondly, legal and financial advice was needed when it came to orchestrating the transnational way of life of their clientele -for the ultra-affluent by and large tended to move as freely across borders as their assets. Legal and economic advisors helped not only to solve the issue of identifying real properties tailored to the individual needs of the purchaser, but also negotiated the conditions of purchase and drew up the sales contracts. Furthermore, they were in charge of all fiscal matters and, if necessary, assisted their clientele in their efforts to change citizenship. Thirdly, they played an important role in accompanying transfers of assets within families, e.g., apanages, gifts inter vivos, inheritances, and in moderating family conflicts concerning property issues, e.g., in divorce proceedings. One of the most important positions a legal or financial advisor could achieve was the appointment as executor. As legal historians in particular have pointed out, the executor's office can be considered the prototype of 7 There is no consistent academic terminology of wealth. Scholars tend to distinguish wealth that is based on earned income versus affluence that originates from capital assets; for an overview, private wealth management, bringing into focus numerous questions relating to the complex linkage of family and fortune.⁹
The above tasks required a wide spectrum of professional skills and specialist knowledge in different areas of expertise. Hence, depending on the subject, wealthy clients could rely on proven experts and their highly specialised knowledge. From the point of view of the clients, the more experts got involved with the complex of family and asset matters, the greater the need for generalists to keep a full overview of any legal and economic activity. Based on evidence from the ultra-affluent industrialist family Thyssen and its legal and financial advisors, the growing need for targeted advice seems to correspond with the emergence of a small circle of men entrusted with the management and control of the dozens of advisors and their activities: they recruited the experts, evaluated the experts' work from different countries and interpreted its results. Hence, they held a superior position and acted as representatives as well as aides. These men could be considered the real creators and enablers of wealth management across bordersand across front lines within families -and, therefore, as important actors in matters of capital flight and camouflage. In line with these observations, it becomes clear that "advisor" better describes a specific type of relationship than a clearly defined profession. From the client's perspective, advisors were powerful men in two respects. Firstly, their advisors had relevant knowledge that was missing. Secondly, while working, the advisors had access to quite sensitive information, thereby extending not only their knowledge, but also their power. Particularly the men who took on a variety of assignments for a single client or a whole family could easily exceed their clients' knowledge of the structure and the whereabouts of their assets and thereby strengthen their dominant position. On a more general level, historical research on financial advice appears to underline the power of advisors and consultants by emphasising their eminent role for their clients and, in a more diachronic perspective, also for the history of the twentieth century because financial advising and consulting are considered to be ever-increasing fields of activity.¹⁰ That said, it may come as a surprise that there has not yet been intensive historical research on private wealth managers and advisors.¹¹ While historians have analysed a broad range of different fields of expertise which must be taken into account when contextualising the men (and women) of the twentieth century as protagonists in their own time,¹² they have apparently avoided examining economic expertise and consulting. When taking an interest in economic knowledge in historical perspective, the focus has been merely on the impact of experts on economic policies and the public sphere.¹³
Money Moving Men: The Mobile Lives of Legal and Financial Advisors
Though the power of legal and financial advisors has yet to be fully discovered, it is only one side of the coin. If we investigate the power advisors had over ultraaffluent families and their assets, we may also want to examine the ways in which clients and their financial matters shaped the lives of their advisors. As we take a careful look at the advisors' ways of life, the blurring of boundaries unfolds as a main characteristic in two respects: Firstly, we can observe a blurring of boundaries in the relationship between advisor and client that can be illustrated by some examples taken from the Thyssen family.¹⁴ Legal and financial advisors got deeply involved with family matters: In 1913, while litigating in court with his father over assets, a Thyssen son challenged his father's most important legal advisor to a duel. In 1919, one of the family's financial experts in the Netherlands was singled out not only to take responsibility for its private financial assets, but also to accompany some Thyssen children on their travels from the Ruhr area to The Hague. Apparently, when an advisor attained a certain level of trust, his area of potential responsibility was extended to all matters concerning the family. There were no limits of subject and time.
Secondly, the blurring of boundaries refers to a spatial dimension. As the assets of the ultra-affluent tended to create criss-cross mobility patterns throughout the transatlantic region and beyond, the men who were in charge of overseeing these movements became geographically mobile themselves. Their business travel consisted of meeting up with clients or consulting colleagues. Sometimes business travel was quite literally linked up with capital transfer. As advisors occasionally personally delivered suitcases full of cash, sensitive legal documents, security papers or other valuable objects, like jewellery. Furthermore, they escorted transports of valuable goods, like gold bars, which they could not carry on their own. From this perspective, international capital flows¹⁵ seem to obtain a physical and social dimension that can shed light on the biographical repercussions of economic practices in capitalist societies. In cases where advisors received a proxy for the assets in a specific country or region, sometimes a permanent change of residence was required or a change of citizenship might have seemed opportune. Even their holidays reflected their transnational professional activities. Often they chose locations potential clients preferred, like St. Moritz in winter, the Riviera in summer or specific resorts à la mode. These places allowed for mingling with socalled "international people" thus making new acquaintances and cultivating the ones they had already made.¹⁶ In so doing, the men themselves -occasionally accompanied by their families and/or close associates -not only developed specific short-and long-term mobility patterns across regional boundaries and national borders, but also acquired their own private fortunes. There is evidence that they used the safes, strong rooms and depositories belonging to their clientele and, in addition, that they created their own holdings inside the webs of financing they had spun for their ultra-affluent clients. Looking more thoroughly at the case of the legal and financial advisors will strengthen our understanding of how various forms of movement are intricately intertwined and relate to mobility as a whole.
In recent years, a new mobility paradigm has been playing an increasingly important role in how we look at migration, tourism, transport and any other spatial activity.¹⁷ Its main characteristic is its ability to establish a dialogue between the various fields of research on people, ideas and things on the move. The mobility approach can help researchers transcend disciplinary boundaries and methods, thus providing insights into the practices and infrastructures of everyday life, shedding light on the interrelation between the material and the social. Thereby it becomes clear that networks are not only built through social relations but also through material infrastructures and interactions between human beings and things. For a long time, academic discourse has cultivated a profound enthusiasm for mobility and mobile ways of life "romanticising" and "idealising" movement in itself, as critics pointed out.¹⁸ The fascination with individual transnational or transboundary life-courses¹⁹ could lead to overlooking the fact that "[m]obilities also are caught up in power geometries of everyday life", and that the "[r]ights to travel are highly uneven."²⁰ These critics contemplate not only the spatial implications of mobility but also the social implications thereof. Sociologists have proposed the term "motility" as a theoretical concept that highlights the interdependence of spatial and social mobility. Motility is defined "as the capacity of entities (e.g. goods, information or persons) to be mobile in social and geographic space". As "individual actors, groups and institutions differ in access, competence and appropriation", it is argued that the potential of socio-spatial mobility "may be considered an asset", thereby correlating mobility and social inequality.²¹ Based on these considerations, legal and financial advisors may be regarded as the ideal personification of this peculiar asset, thus supporting the idea that the "mobility paradigm can be linked to a 'bourgeois masculine subjectivity' that de- scribes itself as 'cosmopolitan'",²² as studies on contemporary financial advisors suggest.²³ In fact, in today's context, mobility is strongly linked to power, social distinction and global competition, not only between companies but also between the men at the top. Spatial mobility appears to provide evidence for freedom of movement being a strongly limited political, social, and economic privilege. As this is true for the present and the past, large parts of the history of mobile ways and conditions of living of legal and financial experts, as well as of the twists and changes in their mobility patterns, are yet to be examined. From a historical perspective, one may assume that, especially during the high tide of nationalism in the first decades of the twentieth century and in times of international conflicts, mobile lifestyles could entail considerable burdens and challenges for those whose private and work lives extended across national borders. In these times, men and money attempted to be as inconspicuous as possible while crossing borders.
Challenges in Studying the Inconspicuous I: Names and Traces
Obviously, taking action in the most discreet and confidential manner possible is a fundamental challenge confronting historians of wealth and wealth management. While in the course of the twentieth century visibility has assumed an ever greater significance in politics and society,²⁴ affluent people and their advisors rather prefer to stay in the background. They also remain opaque in academic studies. From a political scientist's perspective, "[t]he rich inhabit spaces not easily accessible to researchers. They restrict access: part of their power is neither to be intimidated by, nor overly impressed by academic researchers, who invariably have a lower income level and occupy a less vaunted position in the social hierarchy."²⁵ The infrastructures of abundance are not easily accessible to historians either. Men who did not want to leave any traces and sometimes actually tried to erase them usually had no intention of handing over their private papers to a public archive and thereby disclosing secret information. Hence, historical study of those who wanted to remain in the shadows can be arduous, as it requires extensive research in various historical archives. It is also risky and potentially frustrating, as the outcome is uncertain. However, this situation can also prove helpful, particularly in increasing our recognition of the scant information we have and to the constructive character of historical research itself. For historiography is not an accurate depiction of the past but merely an interpretation which is aware of its specific perspective and of its blind spots. Therefore, single or collective biographies can never -and are never meant to -grasp the entire life or personality of a man or a woman, but they can provide biographical insights and investigate fragments of biographies from different perspectives.
Nevertheless, it is difficult to examine the mobile lives of legal and financial advisors without having concrete names to start from. Although for a general account on wealth management, the history of the capitals of finance is indispensable,²⁶ it will only occasionally provide the names we are interested in, whereas private papers of affluent families combined with government records may provide some crucial hints. During the First World War and again in the Second World War, the governments of the United States and the United Kingdom established enemy property laws allowing the blocking, freezing and vesting of foreign assets. Any state action was based on extensive verbal and written reports containing details on various fortunes, on how they were organised in complicated financial set-ups based on interwoven shell corporations, holdings and foundations, and not least on who was involved.
One of these men thoroughly examined by the Americans and British during the Second World War was Hendrik Jozef Kouwenhoven. Kouwenhoven was born in 1889 in the Netherlands, the youngest of four children of Johanna Katharina and François, who is referred to as a shopkeeper as well as a decorator and upholsterer. Kouwenhoven grew up in Maassluis, an old fishing town in the Rotterdam area, in the province of South Holland, where his parents, who both originated from Delft, had settled in 1885. In 1916, Kouwenhoven and Cornelia van Neuren, who was born 1893 in Hellevoetsluis into a pilot skipper's family and also raised in Maassluis, were married.²⁷ Kouwenhoven's professional career can be traced back to 1914, when he joined the accounting department of a Dutch Thyssen company in Rotterdam.²⁸ In 1918, Kouwenhoven moved to the newly- founded Thyssen Bank voor Handel en Scheepvaart, where his career took off. By 1921 he had moved up into a management position. Previously he had become acquainted with members of the Thyssen family, who fostered his career and made him one of the most influential advisors for their private fortune for the next twenty years. American and British reports depict Kouwenhoven as a central figure in the wealth management of the Thyssen family in the Netherlands, Germany, the United States of America and Switzerland. One of the most important vehicles for administrating the private assets of the family members was the Rotterdamsche Trustee Kantoor, which was housed in the same building as the Bank voor Handel en Scheepvaart. It was Kouwenhoven who played a full and active role in creating and shaping the nested structure of his clients' assets on both sides of the Atlantic. He was a leading figure in the creation and expansion of the American Thyssen complex, including a bank, several shell companies as well as real estate, to which end he frequently travelled between Europe and the US.²⁹ Moreover, Kouwenhoven helped set up family foundations under Swiss law in the 1920s and 1930s that allowed for the inconspicuous transfer of assets to Switzerland. Kouwenhoven was appointed attorney and member of the board.³⁰ During the 1930s, he was designated executor of the will of Heinrich Thyssen-Bornemisza, one of the most affluent Thyssens. Although he lost Heinrich's trust in 1940 as well as his position as manager, advisor and executor, he could still fulfill his duty as executor to Heinrich's mother Hedwig.³¹ In addition, throughout the 1920s and 1930s, Kouwenhoven got involved in the private wealth management of several branches of the Thyssen family as well as in various family matters, e.g. litigation involving siblings and other family members.
In providing details of Kouwenhoven's fields of activity, British and American records give an impression, albeit incomplete, of the scope of his transatlantic and European networking efforts. Although we lack detailed information on his travel schedule, we can say with certainty that the Netherlands remained Kouwenhoven's domicile, as they remained the headquarters of the wealth management of the Thyssen family. In the 1920s, the US became an ever more important venue for the Thyssen assets, and a trustworthy local representative was needed. The Lievense's professional career had a strong impact on his private life. In January 1932, Cornelis and Maria Lievense became US citizens. Furthermore, his wife Maria also got involved in the Thyssen finance complex, serving as nominee for American companies. This demonstrates how deeply professional careers affected private lives and how closely they linked up with mobility patterns, both in a social and in a spatial sense. Money moved men -although in ways that are difficult to trace.
Challenges in Studying the Inconspicuous II: Conflicting Images -Rootedness versus Mobility
Depending on the source, we get various, even conflicting images of Kouwenhoven. Studies on the role of Wall Street in the rise of National Socialism, often inspired by conspiracy theories, characterise Kouwenhoven as a "Nazi banker" without giving any details on his life and professional activities.³³ The British steel magnate William Firth, who had to deal with Kouwenhoven on behalf of the British government in 1940, in his report to the Foreign Office depicted Kouwen-terdamsche Trustee Kantoor, Swiss foundations, American real estate and shell companies as well as other legal and financial advisors.
Therefore, insights into the lives of individual experts may exemplify the linkage of rootedness and mobility, of infrastructure and fluidity. In addition, a comparative analysis of the complex transboundary network involved is needed to elaborate the interplay between institutions (under different national laws) and advisors, encompassing their spatial movements as well as their visible engagements at a national, regional or local level. An in-depth analysis of this network will bring to light a rather complex web of social and spatial entanglements throughout the world.
Exemplary investigations of Swiss legal and financial experts would probably be a promising starting point, not only because Switzerland was one of the most attractive places for ultra-affluent people throughout the twentieth century, but also merely because biographical information already exists and is accessible via the Historisches Lexikon der Schweiz (HLS) or the database Elites suisses au XXème siècle.³⁸ Yet neither of them will provide extensive details on activities across borders because both databases function within a national framework, thus tending to neglect the spatial movements and border-crossings of their protagonists. Heinrich Blass (1883-1972), for instance, was a central financial advisor to the ultra-affluent clientele, with activities and networks reaching far beyond his post as director of Crédit Suisse. As the HLS provides no information on Blass, the Elites suisses database contains helpful details on his education and professional positions, indicating that Blass belonged to the Swiss economic elite. In fact, the life-course of Heinrich Blass as far as it is known does not suggest a distinctive transnational dimension. However, his correspondence, parts of which were recently discovered by chance, may modify the picture, for it reveals a large transboundary network of connections. Blass may have been born, lived and worked in Zurich, and there may be little evidence of extensive travels.³⁹ Yet he managed holdings in Argentina, established contacts in Europe and South America at the highest social level, and arranged for his clients' legal advice in various countries.⁴⁰ Against this background, Zurich can be regarded as his local mooring and gateway to the world, allowing him to act globally without moving spatially. There is reason to believe that local moorings and visible rootedness were assets or rather resources facilitating transboundary activities and connections. A further example will help clarify this: In the middle of the twentieth century, the lawyer and notary Robert van Aken was, in his own words, legal advisor to one third of the most affluent inhabitants of the canton of Ticino⁴¹ and thus professionally involved in questions of movements of people and money across borders. Van Aken himself often had to travel across Europe. Yet despite this, or perhaps for this very reason, he is not to be found in the biographical reference works mentioned above. Like Blass, Robert van Aken appears to have been closely attached to his home region. He was a former partner of the law firm of Brenno Bertoni, a Ticino-rooted Swiss liberal intellectual and from 1920 to 1935 a member of the Swiss Council of States,⁴² as well as a friend of Brenno Galli, head of the finance department of the canton of Ticino in the 1950s and a Swiss politician.⁴³ Van Aken's clients were "international people" moving to Switzerland in order to save taxes, as well as artists and intellectuals like Hermann Hesse or Edgar Salin.⁴⁴ Yet at the same time, one cannot ignore that van Aken's local connections were the prime incentives for his clients to choose him as their legal advisor, thus laying the ground for further responsibilities beyond questions of saving taxes by moving money to Switzerland.
Conclusion
To sum up, even though detailed information is still lacking, biographical insights -albeit fragmentary ones -into legal and financial advisors constitute a rewarding field of research for historians interested in understanding the interconnection between people, money and mobility in the twentieth century. Managing other people's money across borders was a catalyst in mobilising the advisors' lives -spatially and socially -, blurring the boundaries between work and private lives. At the same time, being mobile across borders often was interrelated with local rootedness. In fact, local rootedness can be considered an important source for activities across places and borders.
Analysing the hidden helpers, however, requires a heightened awareness of the vital importance of infrastructures and an acknowledgement of the strategic importance of inconspicuous structures and invisible helpers, both not easily accessible to historians. Hence, it becomes clear that historical analyses of the linkages between wealth and mobility should not be limited to wealth, its distribution and its biographical impact on the wealthy, but choose a broader perspective and simultaneously modify the topic. I would suggest calling this approach "infrastructures of wealth", thereby drawing together the personal, spatial and material dimensions of the creation and maintenance of wealth distribution.
Moreover, the focus on the experts on finance and its legal implications can be a starting point for sharpening our understanding of economic globalisation and its impact on the life of anyone involved. A new light will be cast on capitalism and its genealogy, helping us to distinguish its dimensions and significance. A quotation from a highly successful contemporary wealth advisor and strong believer in capitalism underscores the significance of this project:
What we really invest in is capitalism itself. Capitalism is an engine of prosperity that's bigger than any one company or even one country. The beautiful thing is that we all have access to this wealth-creating force, as entrepreneurs, workers, or investors. When we invest money, we're reflecting our belief in capitalism. We're expressing confidence that it can -and willlift us into greater prosperity over time.⁴⁵ Finally, enquiries into the history of wealth management can add an economic perspective to the academic debates on "mobility and biography", thus restoring attention to the material in a field that often concentrates on questions of culture. But in the way that cultural aspects shape individuals' sense of belonging and their capacity to move across spatial and social borders, economic aspects do so by motivating, mediating and moulding mobilities.
